SINGLE FOCUS.

Collaborative

APPROACH.

SUCCESS

in your career and
in life will be guided by the choices you make and
the time and effort you put toward your goals.
However, another key to your success is the
environment and the people that are part of
your journey.
At Centenary University our focus is on you and
helping you reach your full potential. Faculty and
staff make it their responsibility to help each
and every student get the most out of their
Centenary experience.

This COLLABORATIVE APPROACH can be seen every day
on campus. You will notice there is no faculty dining room
on campus. Faculty and administration come together with
students to SHARE a meal, talk and CONNECT. You will also
notice faculty working together, across programs, to develop
an individualized research project or extra-curricular learning
experience for their students.
The ENTIRE Centenary community is COMMITTED TO YOU
and embraces a shared responsibility for your success. This
will make a difference in the education you receive and the
SUCCESS YOU ACHIEVE AFTER COLLEGE.
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Committed to Your Success: Centenary’s
Academic Success and Advising Center
offers you academic coaching, time
management training, professional
tutoring, and more. It won’t make college
easier, but it will help you succeed.
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CAREER PREPARATION

Why Does a Liberal Arts Foundation

MatterSoMuch?
Coursework in fields such as literature, art,
and philosophy help you appreciate the
complex nature of our human condition.
Their study requires you to analyze carefully,
think critically, and converse thoughtfully.
You’ll develop a sense of social responsibility,
along with skills in communication and
analytical problem solving. More importantly,
you’ll be able to apply these skills and

knowledge to real-world settings. When
you study the liberal arts, you learn to
question assumptions. You develop the
ability to see beyond the surface of an idea
and learn to respect a well-argued position
even if you disagree.
Where else are such skills crucial? Any
career, any field of graduate study, and any
focus you choose in your life.

WITHIN 9 MONTHS OF GRADUATION…

OF OUR GRADUATES
WERE EMPLOYED OR
IN GRADUATE SCHOOL

73%

10%

WERE EMPLOYED
IN THEIR FIELD
OF STUDY

WERE IN
GRADUATE
SCHOOL

We know these
statistics are accurate
because we call every
one of our recent
graduates to learn how
they’re doing.
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Centenary faculty members include Fulbright Scholars and other
nationally-recognized academics. They are also practitioners who put
their specialized knowledge to work. Your Psychology professor directs
a substance abuse research team. Your Equine Management professor can
share insights from managing the Garden State Horse Show. Your Sports
Management professor spent two decades with the New Jersey Devils.
Your Finance professor was a banking executive and is a consultant
to the industry.

“Centenary's internship programs get
you out into the real world very fast.
Centenary is full of surprises
and opportunity.”

Jessica Ervey
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Elementary Education

CAREER FOCUSED EDUCATION

Learning Should Have a

PURPOSE
At Centenary, EXPERIENCING the real-world applications of the skills
and knowledge you’re learning in the classroom is central to your
education. Want examples?
SPORTS MANAGEMENT students manage promotional programs and
operations at professional sporting events, such as the Super Bowl.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE students conduct research at the Environmental
Science Center, located at the state fish hatchery, adjacent to main campus.
EQUINE MANAGEMENT students help manage a professional horse facility.
FILM STUDIES students create documentaries and features.
JOURNALISM students produce TV and radio programs and print publications.
EDUCATION students begin practical classroom experiences freshman year.
THEATRE ARTS students can earn Equity Card points.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE students shadow leaders in all criminal justice career areas.
ENGLISH students edit journals, publish creative writing, and work for
professional bloggers.

SOCIAL WORK students participate in a structured two-semester internship as
seniors allowing them to practice the skills they learned in the classroom.
Practical experiences like these are supported by the classroom knowledge that
Centenary students develop across the curriculum. When you graduate, you will
be prepared to begin your first career, and educated to leverage a lifetime of
changing opportunities.
Just how committed is Centenary to your lifetime of career success? We offer
free career counseling for the rest of your life. Employer connections, search
strategies, networking events, specific position opportunities…everything.
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Dream

Do You
of
Being a Leader in the Future?
Leadership is about communicating a vision
that others want to be a part of. By taking
responsibility for a project, event, or program,
you learn how to define goals, set a course,
and direct others in environments that provide
valuable experience with manageable risks.

There are dozens of student clubs and
organizations on campus—all run by students—
such as ENACTUS, Evergreen Group, and Sports
Management Association, to name just three.
We also encourage students to establish new
organizations that align with their interests.

Such opportunities abound at Centenary
University. The Student Activities Center
at Centenary is run by students. First Year
Leaders (FYL) and Second Year Peers
(SYP) are students leading students. Our
active Student Government Association
(SGA) contributes to the governance of
the University and provides leadership
opportunities for SGA members.

Another great way to develop your leadership
skills is by working to support faculty research
and other projects. Centenary students do that by
aiding their professors in research. Environmental
Science majors did field work on host/parasite
relationships. Sociology majors assisted a
professor’s field research, while a Film Studies
student created a documentary of the experience.

Learn Leadership from Leaders

TAKEtheLEA
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LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

AD
7

Some Centenary majors require
practicums and build them into the
program of study. In other majors,
internships are strongly recommended
as electives for credit and, in certain
cases, also for pay.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Abercrombie & Fitch
Alcoa
All American Games
Allamuchy and Hackettstown
Schools
Ameriprise
Anama
Anthropologie
Armani
Arthur & Friends, Greenway
Flowers: Hydroponics
Aunt Mary’s Dog House (Dog
Rescue)
Bloomingdale’s
Brooklyn Cyclones
Brooklyn Nets
Camden Riversharks
Connecticut Sun (WNBA)
Cosmopolitan Magazine
Custom Alloy
David’s Bridal
Disney
East Stroudsburg University
Athletic Department
Enterprise
Fastenal

• Flow Society
• Hackettstown BID
• Hackettstown Regional
Medical Center
• Hamilton Farms Golf Club
• J. Crew
• Kate Spade
• Kenneth Cole
• Lakewood Blue Claws
• Lehigh Valley IronPigs
• Macy’s
• Madison Square Garden
• Merck
• Merrill Lynch
• MetLife
• MetLife Stadium
• Michael Kors
• Morris County Sheriff's Office
• Mt. Olive Athletic Department
• Mt. Olive Police
• Neiman Marcus
• New Era
• Newark Bears
• Nisivoccia LLP CPA & Advisors
• NJ Devils
• NJ Jackals

• NJ State Police
• Nordstrom
• NY Life Investment
Management
• NY Red Bulls
• NY Yankees
• Packaging Corporation of
America
• Pfizer
• Philadelphia Eagles Alumni
Association
• Physical Therapy Plus
• Red Ledge
• Ronetco ShopRite
• St. Luke Warren Campus
• Sam’s Club
• Schering-Plough
Pharmaceutical
• Schooleys Mountain
Chiropractic
• Skylands Orthopaedics
• Small Business Development
Center
• Somerset Patriots
• Sports Authority
• Superior Mortgage

• Sussex County
Prosecutor's Office
• Tahari
• The Hip Event
• Tommy Hilfiger
• UPS
• U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers
• U.S. Fish & Wildlife —
Hayford Fish Hatchery
and Bear Count Studies
• Versace
• Victoria’s Secret
• Vintner’s Circle
• VITA
• W Magazine
• Wakefern Food Corp.
• Warren County
Prosecutor's Office
• Warren County Superior
Court
• Washington Twp. Police
• Whalers Sports &
Entertainment
• Wild Baby Rescue Center

LEARNING BY DOING

Centenary Emphasizes

Internships, Practicums,
&Experiential Learning
If classroom learning and your individual study are the backbone
of your education, then experiential learning represents the hands
that put your education to work.
Centenary places significant emphasis on internships, practicums, and
field work. These opportunities enable you to use what you’re learning
to gain meaningful experience in environments with professional
expectations and real-world objectives. Participating broadens your
education and makes you more attractive to prospective employers.
Centenary's emphasis on learning really does work. Consider this: Our students have
the second highest four-year graduation rate among private universities in New
Jersey (only Princeton is higher), and our graduates have a 95% career and graduate
school placement rate, compared to a national average of 69%.
You decide.

O V E R

70%
OF STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN

EXPERIENTIAL

LEARNING

RECENT GRADS ARE
EMPLOYED BY:
• PRIVATE SECTOR BUSINESS
• PUBLIC OR PRIVATE EDUCATION

Centenary has full-time Career Development
Center staff to help you source opportunities,
plus our faculty members and staff often
learn of openings for student interns through
their professional networks. Going through
the process of identifying and securing
internship placements also prepares you
to compete for full-time career positions.

“In the spring semester I’ll be an
intern at the Municipal Court
House in Mt. Olive, NJ. I’ll be
trained by the court administrator
on the daily operations of the court,
and I’ll be speaking regularly with
judges, prosecutors, attorneys, and
public defenders. This kind of
practical experience will give me
an advantage when I apply to
law school.”

• HEALTH CARE/HUMAN SERVICES

Marcus Garcia

• NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

Criminal Justice, minor in English

• FEDERAL, STATE, OR LOCAL
GOVERNMENT

At most colleges, courses are worth 3 credits. By design, most courses at Centenary are worth 4. By taking fewer,
more intense classes, you gain some flexibility in building a schedule that accommodates your out-of-class pursuits.
For example, it’s not difficult to leave Fridays open for your internship.
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Sharing Responsibility for Your

SUCCESS
With 54 career-focused majors,

expresses interest in the institution,

needs extra help. Also, our Writing

internships, work-study and study

admission counselors provide

Collaboratory assists with college-

abroad, Centenary offers the same

concise information on courses that

level writing and becoming a better

opportunities as big universities,

need to be completed and advisors

critical thinker.

with a small-school approach. We

give clear direction on how to

provide individualized attention

graduate within four years.

Career Development Center can

for each and every student. That
First-Year Experience Program –

match you with internships that

Each first year student is assigned

prepare you for your dream career

Renowned Faculty – Our faculty

a First-Year Leader who helps guide

and assist with mock interviews,

includes Fulbright Scholars,

him/her through the adjustment

graduate school applications,

nationally recognized researchers,

of college life and academic

resume drafting, and more.

and experienced practitioners who

expectations.

includes:

When you commit to attending

have all come to Centenary because
they truly enjoy teaching and

Academic Advising – Our

Centenary, we commit to making

interacting with their students.

Academic and Advising Center

sure your time here is a success.

offers academic coaching, time
Admission Support – From the

management training, and career

moment a Centenary student

coaching for any student who

When you attend Centenary University, you are
part of an entire community that embraces a
shared responsibility for your success.
We know attending college is a huge
commitment of time and money, which is
why we do everything possible to make sure
your investment pays off with a high-quality
education and big–time career opportunities.
Our proof is our people, placement rate, and
passion for what we do.
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Career Advisement – Our full-time

OUTCOMES

We have room here for Grad Stats, graphs or anything interesting outcome related.

“Centenary’s Career Development Center helped me land an internship
at RoNetco Supermarkets. I worked very hard all summer and even
got to present to the C.E.O. and the President of the company!
11

Melissa Rabe
Business Marketing & Management

“There are great opportunities in the Sports Management
program and the Business department itself. We currently
have seniors who are starting their career with sports teams
like the Minnesota Timberwolves and Cleveland Cavaliers.
Centenary as a whole is looking to better you as a person
and make you the best version of you.”
Julian Munoz
Sports Management
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ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Get Ready to Compete in

GlobalBusiness
Centenary University offers you a range of
degree programs that are designed to meet
current market demand and to equip you for
success in the competitive and global world
of business.
Social media marketing is quickly becoming
a critical role in businesses of all types and
sizes. Centenary is proud to be the first in the
tri-state area to offer a bachelor’s degree in
business with a concentration in Social Media
Marketing.

We also offer exciting, hands-on experiences
in another growing field, Sports Management.
Centenary's program provides opportunities for
internships and job shadowing with professional
sports organizations in fields such as sports
information, operations, and marketing.
Our Accounting program can prepare you for
a career as a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) or
a Certified Management Accountant (CMA) — the
top certifications in the world of accounting and
finance. We also offer a variety of programs in
Business Administration that emphasize cutting-edge
applications of technology and creativity that you
can put to work in today’s fastest-moving business
environments.
Maybe you see yourself as a professional in the
world of money and banking, brand development,
or customer experience. Perhaps you envision
yourself as a builder and leader of teams. Even if
you aren’t sure which business discipline is right for
you, Centenary has you covered with a multitude of
options to try.

If you like working with numbers, remember this
one: The U.S Bureau of Labor Statistics projects that
employment for Accountants and Auditors will grow
by 11 percent through 2024. That’s faster than the
average for all occupations.

Accounting
• Accounting
• Accounting/ Finance (Accelerated CPA Track)
Business Administration
• Finance
• Management
• Marketing
• Social Media Marketing
• Sports Management
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ExpressYourself

in a Career Driven By Creativity

You FEEL the passion of creativity in
everything you do—so channel your
passion into a career! Centenary
has a long and strong tradition of
helping people make their mark in
the creative industries.
In our Communication programs,
you learn how to convey thoughts
and ideas using words and images
in a variety of media. Whether
you envision yourself as a film
maker, journalist, or radio and TV
professional, Centenary can set
you up for a rewarding career.

Communication
• Film Studies
• Journalism
• Radio and Television
Fashion
• Design
• Merchandising
Theatre Arts
• Costume Design
• Dance
• Musical Theatre
• Performance Studies
• Production Management
• Technical Theatre
• Theatre Arts
Visual Arts
• Graphic Design
• Studio Art
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If your passion is Fashion, our
programs let you dive into the
creative side or the business side
of the industry. Hands-on learning,
including Centenary’s annual
Fashion Show, will help you build
experience and a personal portfolio
that sets you apart when applying
for internships and careers in the
fashion industry.

and practice, so you start to apply
course concepts right away in
projects and experiential learning.

All of our Theatre Arts programs
integrate proven foundations with
emerging trends and technologies.
Members of our Theatre faculty
understand the value of theory

It really doesn’t matter whether
you’re a writer, designer, actor,
artist, or one-of-a-kind creative
mind. Centenary shares your
passion—for success.

If you’re looking to express your
creativity through Visual Arts,
Centenary can help you explore
your personal vision through a
wide range of traditional and newera media.

New York City (just 90 minutes from
campus) is a global powerhouse for
media, fashion, art, and performance.
Centenary students can intern with New
York media companies, ad agencies,
design firms, fashion houses, dance and
theatre companies, museums, and more.
Philadelphia (less than two hours from
campus) is one of our nation’s premier
cities for history and the arts, including
the renowned Avenue of the Arts.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

“We prepare our students for all components of the
fashion industry including fashion design and fashion
merchandising. During the students’ senior year, they
have the opportunity to plan all the components of
a fashion show including ticket design, programs,
promotional materials, and organizing the
runway production.”
Kristin McKitish
Assistant Professor of Fashion Design
& Merchandising
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LeveragethePower
of the English Language

You can never go wrong
enhancing your reading, writing,
communication, and critical thinking
skills. Centenary University’s
program in English combines
the best elements of an English
literature degree with high-quality
training and practice in writing,

Centenary’s undergraduate fine
arts magazine. Additionally, the
department hosts a speaker series
bringing in published novelists and
poets several times a year. These
speakers offer master classes
and readings to the campus and
surrounding community for free.

You’ll engage in spirited discussions
in small classes led by professors
who are both expert teachers and
published writers. Every faculty
member presents at national and
regional conferences and most are
published in highly regarded peeredited journals.

English majors enjoy experiential
learning opportunities, too. You
can pursue internships in fields
such as public relations, journalism,
corporate communications, and
publishing. Examples of previous
internships include assisting in the
editorial department of the
Star-Ledger, writing professional
content for ADP, and being a
research assistant for a
published novelist.

You’ll have numerous opportunities
to share your writing in studentrun publications including Prism,

English
• Creative Writing
• Literature
• Professional Writing

As employers find new ways to
leverage online content, the demand
for top writers remains strong. If
you’ve already set your sights on
grad school, an English degree can
prepare you for success in postgraduate study, including law school
or pursuing a master’s or
doctorate degree.

“The faculty here at Centenary are the
best. They really focus on the students, are
always willing to help, have an open door
policy and they really care. The students
and faculty are a close knit family
with an unbreakable bond that
lasts post-college.”
Sarah Ann Haimann
English
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When you graduate, you’ll be
ready to begin a career as a
writer, advertising specialist,
publishing associate, business
communications specialist, and
many other professional roles that
leverage language. Centenary’s
English department also offers the
opportunity for you to learn to teach
English at the high school level
and higher.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

“I believe in helping students succeed. In my classrooms
we talk, we discuss, we write, we think and they take
those skills and bring them to places that help them
succeed.”
Dr. Sharon Decker
Chair for English and Foreign Languages

Committed to Your Abilities: Centenary’s Writing
Collaboratory is a peer-to-peer tutoring center that
offers students of all majors assistance with their
writing. This popular program also helps tutors,
who often find that teaching writing helps
fine-tune their own skills.
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Inspire
a New
Generation

TEACH!
Someone inspired you during your academic
career. Now it’s your turn to inspire a new
generation of learners. Whether you see
yourself in a K-6 or Secondary setting,
Centenary can prepare you to teach
with our innovative, practice-driven
Education program.

Centenary students can become certified
at the elementary or secondary levels. Each
student selects a subject matter focus:

Our program is built on a simple idea:
encourage a love of learning. We give
you a range of options for subject matter
specialization including English, History,
Biology, and Social Studies.

Elementary Education
• Biology
• English
• History
• Liberal Arts (K-6 & Middle School)

Our small classes and expert faculty will help
you tailor your program to fit your specific
goals and teaching style. You will experience
a hands-on learning environment that puts
you “out in the field” working with students
and professional teachers.
Be a teacher. Change lives. School districts
throughout the state know that Centenary
students graduate with the dynamic skills,
knowledge, and practices to lead a 21st
century classroom. With ten different
certifications available and a strong
emphasis on field experience, Centenary
prepares graduates for success.
Centenary University Education Programs
are fully accredited by the Council for the
Accreditation of Educator Preparation
(CAEP). This accreditation ensures that
Centenary classrooms meet the highest
standards for the preparation of teaching
professionals.
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Secondary Education
• Biology
• English
• Social Studies
Also, at Centenary, Teacher of Students
with Disabilities (TOSD) endorsements
are a part of all programs.
Candidates for Elementary or Secondary
certification are also able to choose an
endorsement to increase their educational
knowledge and career options.
• Middle School Language Arts
• Middle School Mathematics
• Middle School Social Studies
• Middle School Science
Centenary works with schools in
the surrounding counties to ensure
that clinical interns are placed with
appropriate mentors in the correct learning
environment. Our students are frequently
invited to apply for employment positions
upon completion of their clinical practice.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

“At Centenary, we train educators to meet the needs
of today's diverse student population. All of our
candidates will complete their studies with dual
certifications in their subject area as well as special
education. This combination makes our Centenary
education students extremely attractive to districts
seeking staff flexibility.”
Dr. Timothy Frederiks
Assistant Professor Education
Department Chair
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Build a Career around Better
Understanding, and Improving the

HumanCondition
Most jobs find you working with people, but in certain
careers people are the very focus. Centenary offers a wide
variety of challenging programs in the Social Sciences that
can prepare you for a rewarding career where people are
your profession, including Social Work, Human Services,
and Criminal Justice.

Criminal Justice
History
Paralegal and Legal Assistant (A.A.)
Political and Governmental Affairs

Perhaps your fascination is rooted in how people organize
systems to govern themselves. Centenary offers programs
where you can focus on American or Global Politics.

Sociology
• Criminal Justice
• Human Services
Social Work

What if you’re intrigued by the human experience as viewed
through the lenses of history or current events? Centenary
offers programs that examine in detail where we have been,
where we are today, and where we may be headed.

“What I like best about Centenary’s Criminal
Justice courses is my professors are actually
a lot of retired cops and former FBI agents.
Besides the curriculum, they give you
genuine advice because they have had those
experiences.”
Kyle Smith
Criminal Justice
20

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
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Wrap Your Brain Around

Human Thought,
Behavior&Emotion
22

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Psychology

To deeply examine principles of human behavior is fascinating—
especially at a time in your life when you’re discovering who you
really are. That helps explain why Psychology continues to be
among the most popular undergraduate majors at universities
across America, but Centenary’s program stands apart with our
focus on careers.
As a Psych major at Centenary, you will combine the University’s
liberal arts foundation with your studies in Psychology. You
can find yourself as a full-fledged member of a research team
investigating cutting-edge issues with Centenary faculty. You can
also apply for internships with more than 50 regional clinical,
health care, criminal justice, and social service agencies and
organizations.
We help you get the kind of practical experience that employers
recognize when evaluating candidates for careers. Enter the job
market after graduation and you’ll have opportunities in diverse
fields including counseling, human resources, government, and
community services.
If graduate school is on your radar, your Centenary Psychology
degree can prepare you for advanced study in fields including
law, medicine, education, social work, business and, of course,
psychology! Think about it…

“At Centenary, we like to help students through classes,
research and other opportunities in order to mentor
them, support them and get them to where they want
to be. I aim to get them involved in certain experiences
they never thought they could do so they can see that
they are able to do it.”
Dr. Keith Morgen
Associate Professor of Psychology
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Science

Makes a Great Foundation for

Want your career to reflect your love
and understanding of the natural
world? A degree in the sciences from
Centenary University can provide the
training and background you need.
All of our programs integrate the
study of biology, chemistry, and math
(including statistics). You can explore
diverse fields with courses such as
microbiology, sustainability, ecology,
marine biology, and more.

Biology
• Biology
• Forensic Science
• Pre-Vet
Environmental Science
Forensic Science
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If you’d like to pursue a sciencebased career such as pharmaceutical
research, a laboratory science
program such as Biology can be
an ideal choice. It’s also great
preparation for graduate study in
science or medical school.
In addition to lab and field work,
Environmental Science majors have
opportunities to intern with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. You’ll spend
many hours at the Environmental
Science Center, an experiential

learning facility with innovative labs
and classrooms. In fact, an internship
is part of every science major's
curriculum.
Learn to apply your knowledge of
the scientific method in biology,
chemistry, physics, and the criminal
justice system to evaluate physical
evidence for legal proceedings.
Centenary’s Forensic Science major
prepares you for this fascinating,
multidisciplinary profession.

Committed to Your Environment: Centenary’s student-led EVERGREEN organization
promotes sustainability with regular eco-events on campus and community initiatives
such as beach and river cleanups.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

...Naturally

Careers

“The greatest fun for me is taking my students out of
the classroom and into the field to show them what
research is all about. One of the big advantages
of coming to a small school is the small class size
where I can get to know my students and make a
huge impact on their career, goals, and successes.”
Dr. Lauren Bergey
Associate Professor of Biology, Department Chair

As part of Centenary's
environmental center, the
Charles O. Hayford State Fish
Hatchery in Hackettstown
produces more than 2 million
fish a year.
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For the Love of

HORSES,
Make Them Your Career!

You get horses—and they get you. You also
appreciate that horses require special care and
training, special-purpose facilities, and even special
business systems to address the varied needs
of their owners, managers, caregivers, and
human friends.
Centenary University gets people like you who are
committed to making a career in the rewarding and
complex Equine universe. For decades, we have
been developing one of America’s elite collegiate
Equine programs.
If your career goal is to provide veterinary care
for horses, our Equine program—Pre-Veterinary—
leverages the university’s reputation for excellence
in both Equine Science and the Natural Sciences.

We also offer a complete range of programs that let
you concentrate on a field that supports the science
of horses, the training of horses and those who ride
them, the management of horse-related business
systems, and even professional communication as
applied to the unique equine industry.

Equine Science
• Pre-Veterinary Program
Equine Studies
• Communication for the Equine Industry
• Equine Business Management
• Equine Science
• Equine Studies
• Riding Instruction
• Training the Horse

“Our facility is the best. Our professors are of the
highest quality. They have so much experience. All of
the riders create this element of comradery which is
amazing. It really is a once in a lifetime experience to
be here.”
Grace Weidner
Equine Studies
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ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Nationally Ranked Teams
2017 USEF/Cacchione Cup Winner
2017 IHSA National Reserve Champions
2017 ANRC Reserve National Champions
2017 IDA 4th Place National Team
2016 ANRC National Champions
2016 ANRC Novice Reserve Champions
2015 IHSA National Reserve Champions
2014 IHSA National Champions
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Your College

HOME

The student activity calendar at Centenary is packed! From on-campus events and programs to intramurals, clubs & organizations,
Campus Ministry, and Student Government, you can be part of an exciting, and ever-changing campus community.

A Beautiful Campus in a Safe Suburban
Neighborhood. What's Not To Love?
Centenary’s neighborhood in Hackettstown
is a beautifully preserved Victorian-era
community in uncrowded northwestern New
Jersey. The setting is suburban and you’ll always
feel comfortable walking around.
You can easily walk through campus and not see
everyone you know or know everyone you see.
Throughout your time here, you’re likely to know
most people in your major and meet new people
in just about every elective course.
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CAMPUS LIFE/RESIDENCE LIFE

“My favorite thing about Centenary is the people – the friends you make and
the experiences you have with them. It’s worth everything. You have a bigger
sense of community living with everyone on campus. Everybody actually
gets to know you. You’re not just a number. You’re not just somebody paying
tuition. You’re a person.”

Victoria Hark
Graphic Design
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Committed to Your Community: Centenary
was the first college in New Jersey to include
community service as a requirement for
graduation. In a typical year, students and
staff volunteer more than 25,000 hours
to local nonprofits. We believe community
outreach is so important to a student’s
personal and professional development that
it’s part of everyone’s experience here.

Location, location, location! You can be in New
York City or on the Jersey Shore in just over
an hour – and Philadelphia in less than two
hours. Looking to go fishing and boating at the
Delaware Water Gap or skiing in the Poconos?
They’re even closer. And right next-door in
Mansfield you have easy access to entertainment,
shopping, restaurants, movies and more.

CENTENARY = COMMUNITY
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Fresh Start:

Community Plunge:

Midnight Breakfast:

Midnight Run:

Enactus:

This overnight program
provides an opportunity
for new students to
get involved in our
community before classes
even begin.

Before fall semester
starts, students choose
among over a dozen sites
throughout New Jersey
to volunteer for nonprofit
organizations.

Right before finals start,
staff and faculty give
students a hard-earned
study break by making
and serving them a latenight breakfast.

Several times each
semester, student
volunteers collect
donations of food and
clothing and travel
into New York City to
distribute them to people
who are homeless.

Centenary’s chapter
of this domestic and
international organization
applies business concepts
to aid people in need.

CAMPUS LIFE/RESIDENCE LIFE

Residence Life
We think it’s so important to make students feel at home that HALF of
the buildings on our main campus are student residences.
First-year student residences have a community focus that helps you
make new friends outside class. As you continue at Centenary, you have
more residence options. There’s a student residence for Greek Life. There
are two complexes with spacious apartments. There’s even a student
residence with extended quiet hours.
Feeling right at home begins on Move-In Day when the Centenary
community—faculty, administration, staff, and student volunteers—all
pitch in with a cooperative effort to get every student settled. The guy
who carries your fridge up to your room could be the President. Move-in
Day is innovative, practical, and friendly—just like Centenary University.
In all we do, Centenary is committed to making your college residence
feel like home.

Our outstanding campus facilities, including
student residences and the Lackland Center,
have been designed to complement the Victorian
architecture of Centenary’s historic buildings.
The Lackland Center was recognized by
American School & University Magazine
for its outstanding design.

"The support we receive as students
is one my favorite things about
Centenary. It doesn't matter what your
academic or financial situation, or
what creed or color you are, everyone
gets the same high level of
support. We are all treated
equally as students, and
that's something to be
admired and proud of.
The people at Centenary
are great!"

Micheal Clinton
Film Studies
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Got

GAME?
MEN’S
SPORTS

WOMEN’S
SPORTS

BASEBALL

BASKETBALL

BASKETBALL

CROSS COUNTRY

CROSS COUNTRY

GOLF

GOLF

LACROSSE

LACROSSE

SOCCER

SOCCER

SOFTBALL

WRESTLING

VOLLEYBALL

24 7
INDIVIDUAL
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TOURNAMENT
APPEARANCES

NCAA
TOURNAMENT
APPEARANCES

16

CENTENARY CYCLONES
NCAA Division III – Colonial
States Athletic Conference (CSAC)
and Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC)

CONFERENCE

CHAMPIONSHIPS

317 SELECTIONS
ALL-CONFERENCE

Coaches at Centenary serve as team leaders, mentors,
and educators. They are truly teaching coaches
committed to bringing out the best in the students
who wear Cyclones blue and white. Every coach’s
mission is to provide the student-athlete with an
enriching academic program enhanced by competitive
athletic and recreational programs and activities, and
the opportunity to achieve excellence individually or
as part of a team.

704
153 CSAC
STUDENT-ATHLETES

WITH REGIONAL

& NATIONAL

ACADEMIC HONORS

ALL-ACADEMIC
TEAM SELECTIONS

14

ALL-AMERICANS

athletic programs

If you’ve competed at the varsity level in high school, you
understand the values that athletes bring to their education.
Discipline. Effort. Commitment. Teamwork. Balance. You also
understand the responsibility that comes with representing your
school as a student-athlete.
Centenary knows how much those values can mean and we
enthusiastically support student-athletes in their desire to
continue their academic and athletic careers at the college level.
Take a walk around campus, “Cyclone Pride” is everywhere!
Ask your coach about Centenary University. Ask our coaches, too!

Elevate the skill, perseverance, and leadership you’ve learned
on a field of play to a whole new level in the world of collegiate
athletics. Centenary University has 14 intercollegiate teams, a
winning tradition including national rankings and post-season play,
a national championship in Equestrian Riding, and a commitment
to support student-athletes and the special role they play.
Centenary’s main on-campus outdoor athletic facility includes a turf
field. The John M. Reeves Student Recreation Center includes the
Zeitler Wrestling Facility with a mat of 3,928 square feet. Eight miles
from the main campus, the Centenary University Equestrian Center in
Long Valley has 65 acres and 100 horses.
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financial aid

Quality, Private,
Affordable.

(Yes, all three!)

Let’s start with the
bottom line: at Centenary
University, your net cost
for a quality, private
education is about the
same as a state school.

O V E R

99%
OF INCOMING

FRESHMEN
RECEIVE A GRANT OR

SCHOLARSHIP WITH AN
AVERAGE AWARD OVER

$24,000.

If you want small classes, if you value individual attention, and if you prefer
a safe suburban campus, you don’t need to settle for less. So talk to us. We’ll
help you understand FAFSA, loans, grants, and scholarships. Together, we’ll
make the money part work.
If you’re a veteran, thank you for your service. Centenary is a Yellow Ribbon
Participant for eligible veterans and veteran dependents. Not eligible for the
Yellow Ribbon Program? We also offer a 30% tuition reduction for veterans.

O V E R

95%
OF TRANSFER

STUDENTS
RECEIVE A GRANT OR

SCHOLARSHIP WITH AN
AVERAGE AWARD OVER
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$18,000.

Accepted students are automatically
reviewed for scholarships…
so you won’t need to jump through hoops.
Learn More:
centenaryuniversity.edu/financialaid

admissions

To know for certain…

Come visit

We strongly encourage you to visit the
beautiful campus of Centenary University
in Hackettstown, New Jersey. Come in
person. Bring your family. Take a studentled tour. (You’ll appreciate the insights
that students provide…different than what
parents and other adults offer.)
There’s really no better way to realize the
opportunities than to see for yourself with
your own eyes.

Schedule your on-campus tour
by calling our Admissions team
at 1-800-236-8679.

Transferring to
Centenary?
We make it easy with a single point
of contact for the entire process. Your
Centenary Enrollment Counselor helps
with the admissions process. Centenary
accepts up to 72 qualified credits from a
community college, and up to 96 credits
from another 4-year college.

Ready to apply?
There are two ways to
apply online:
Centenary University
Application:
centenaryuniversity.edu
Common Application:
CommonApp.org

Call or click today: 1-866-696-8106
CentUAdmissions@centenaryuniversity.edu
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LEGEND
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Edward W. Seay Administration Building
Reeves Hall
Smith Hall
Ferry Building
Lotte Hall
Van Winkle Hall
Trevorrow Hall
Brotherton Hall
Harris and Betts Learning Center
Taylor Memorial Library
John M. Reeves Student Recreation Center
Robert E. and Virginia N. Littell Technology Center

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Bennett-Smith Hall
Founders Hall
Washabaugh Hall
Anderson Hall
David and Carol Lackland Center
Dalton House/Facilities
Main Entrance - 715 Grand Ave.
702 Moore Street
700 Moore Street
Wellness Center 605 Grand Ave.

PARKING
23.
24.
25.
26.

Anderson | Faculty and Staff (Decals required)
Lackland | Visitor
Freshman Parking (Decals required)
Founders | Student (Decals required)

Fast

Facts
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Quality, Private, Affordable
Founded 1867
2330 Total Enrollment
1150 full-time undergraduate
students
1180 adult and graduate students
62% women, 38% men from 22
states and 7 countries
83% of freshmen live on campus
54 career-focused programs
30 concentrations
20 minors
13 graduate degrees
28 buildings on 105 acres
in Hackettstown and Long Valley, NJ
Learning centers in Parsippany
and Edison, NJ
Environmental Science Center at
NJ State Fish Hatchery
14 NCAA Division III 			
intercollegiate teams (Colonial
States Athletic Conference)
Nationally ranked equestrian 		
riding teams

Thank You
for your interest in Centenary University. We are an
inclusive and collaborative learning community dedicated to
preparing our students to enter society as professionals and
global citizens. The Centenary experience is distinguished
by a fundamental belief in the full potential of each student,
a strong liberal arts foundation, focused career preparation,
and a culture of service to the community and to the world.

Follow Us

centenaryuniversity.edu

400 Jefferson Street
Hackettstown, NJ 07840
908-852-1400 • 800-236-8679

